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ABSTRACT
In the ciliated protozoan Tetrahymena thermophila,
extensive DNA elimination is associated with differentiation of the somatic macronucleus from the
germline micronucleus. This study describes the
isolation and complete characterization of Tlr
elements, a family of approximately 30 micronuclear
DNA sequences that are efficiently eliminated from
the developing macronucleus. The data indicate that
Tlr elements are comprised of an - 22 kb internal
region flanked by complex and variable termini. The
Tlr internal region is highly conserved among family
members and contains 15 open reading frames ,
some of which resemble genes encoded by transposons and viruses. The Tlr termini appear to be long
inverted repeats consisting of (i) a variable region
containing multiple direct repeats which differ in
number and sequence from element to element and
(ii) a conserved terminal 47 bp sequence. Taken
together, these results suggest that Tlr elements
comprise a novel family of mobile genetic elements
that are confined to the Tetrahymena germline
genome. Possible mechanisms of developmentally
programmed Tlr elimination are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Transposable elements, retrovi ruses and some DNA viruses
proliferate by integrating into the chromosomes of their hosts.
These mobile genetic elements are common features of most
eukaryotic genomes, often comprising a substantial percentage
of the bulk DNA within a cell. Transposable clements alone
have been estimated to constitute -15% of the Drosophila
genome (I), 35% of the human genome (2) and >50% of the
maize genome (3).
The inherent instability of mobile genetic elements represents a
fu ndamental challenge to the integrity of a host genome.
Insertions into or near coding regions can result in alteration or
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disruption of gene expression. In addition, the repetitive nature
of most elements can promote non-homologous or ectopic
recombination leading to large-scale genomic deletions and
rearrangements (reviewed in 4). Thus, their uncontrolled
prol iferation could drastically disrupt genome order and lead to
a rapid decline in host fitness. As a result, the activity of mobile
genetic elements is generally restricted by a variety of
constraints imposed by the host organism or by the elements
themselves (reviewed in 1,5).
The unusual genetic organization of the ciliated protozoa
may provide a unique opportunity for effective control of
mobile genetic elements. Although unicellular, ciliates exhibit
nuclear dualism (reviewed in 6). The holotrichous ciliate
Tetrahymena thermophila is a typical case. Each cell contains
two types of structurally and functionally distinct nuclei: a
large somatic macronucleus and a small germline micronucleus. During asexual propagation, Tetrahymena divide by
vegetative fission. Under these conditions, the macronucleus is
responsible for all detectable nuclear gene expression while the
micronucleus remains transcriptionally silent. However,
during conjugation, the sexual phase of the ciliate life cycle,
cells of complementary mating types pair, their micronuclei
undergo meiosis and partners reciprocally exchange the
resulting haploid gametic pronuclei (reviewed in 7). Following
pronuclear fusion, new micronuclei and macronuclei develop
from identical mitotic products of the diploid zygotic nucleus
and the old macronuclei degenerate in a manner closely
resembling apoptosis (8,9).
Although genetically indistinguishable from the micronuc leus
at the onset of development, the newly formed macronucleus
rapid ly undergoes dramatic genomic reorganization (reviewed
in 7) . In the developing macronucleus, the five germlinederived diploid chromosomes of T.thermophila are fragmented
into 50-250 subchromosomal molecules (10,11). In addition,
over 6000 chromosomal segments are removed through
reproducible internal deletion events involving (i) elimination of
specific stretches of micronucleus-limited DNA and (ii) ligation
of the macronucleus-retained flanking sequences (12). These
internally eliminated sequences (lESs) range in length from
0.6 to >13 kb (13,14), are highly variable in nucleotide
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sequence (13,15-18) and consist primarily of moderately
repetitive DNA elements (15, 18-20). Deletion of lESs
ultimately results in a loss of -15% of the germline genome
from the mature Tetrahymena macronucleus (21). Throughout
this process, chromosomes in the micronucleus remain intact
and unaltered, thus ensuring a means by which the complete
genome may be transferred to future generations.
Although the biological function of programmed DNA
elimination in ciliates is presently unclear, one consequence of
this unusual process appears to be the efficient removal of
mobile genetic elements from the somatic macronucleus.
Repetitive transposon-like elements have been identified in the
micronuclear genomes of several ciliates (19,22- 25). Remarkably, all copies of these elements seem to be eliminated from
the developing macronuclei of their respective hosts. The most
thoroughly characterized examples of micronucleus-limited
mobile genetic elements in ciliates are the repetitive, transposon-like Tec (24.26.27) and TBE1 elements (28-30) of
Euplotes and Oxytricha, respectively. At present, little is
known about the mechanism by which Tec and TBE elements
are deleted during macronuclear development. However, this
process appears to bare striking similarities to the removal of
smaller IESs in those ciliates (reviewed in 31).
Tlr elements are a family of approximately 30 germlinelimited DNA sequences in T.thermophila that structurally
resemble mobile genetic elements (14,32). The best characterized Tlr element, Tlr!, contains an 825 bp terminal inverted
repeat separated by a long internal region (14). Most or all of
Tlrl is deleted from the developing macronucleus as part of an
IES with variable excision boundaries (14,33).
Gershan and Karrer (32) previously reported the isolation of
several kilobases of DNA immediately internal to the right side
of the Tlr I terminal inverted repeat. Analysis of this sequence
revealed the presence of a 1998 bp open reading frame (ORF)
encoding a deduced protein with similarity to retroelement
integrases. Micronuclear genomic clones consisting of the
corresponding region from four other Tlr family members also
contained the putative integrase ORF. ALI clones were -95%
identical at the nucleotide level, suggesting the internal region
of most elements is likely to be highly conserved between Tlr
family members.
In this study we describe the isolation and sequence analysis
of a complete Tlr composite genome. Tlr elements contain a
22 kb internal conserved region that consists of numerous
ORFs, some of which resemble genes encoded by viruses and
transposable elements. The Tlr internal region is apparently
tlanked by complex terminal inverted repeats that are quite
variable between fami ly members. These data suggest that Tlr
elements are a family of novel mobile genetic elements that are
confined to the germline genome in Tetrahymena.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Genomic library screenings
Most Tlr clones were isolated from the previously described
pMBR library (34), which was constructed from T.thermophila
micronuclear DNA partially digested with Mbol and ligated
into the plasmid vector pUCI9. Clone pMicV-AI was isolated
from a pMicV library constructed from micronuclear DNA
completely digested with EcoRV and ligated into the plasmid

vector pBluescriptSK n. These plasmid libraries, which carry
average insert sizes of 6-9 kb. were chosen for use in this study
because phage and BAC libraries containing longer segments
of Tetrahymena DNA are unstable in bacteria.
DNA from the appropriate library (-100 ng) was transformed by electroporation into electrocompetent Escherichia
coli SURE cells (Stratagene, La 10lla, CA). Transformants
were spread onto Luria-Bertani broth (LB) plates containing
50 ~g/ml carbenicillin and incubated at 30°C overnight. The
resulting colonies were transferred to GeneScreen Plus
ColonylPlaque Screen hybridization membranes (NEN Life
Science Products, Boston, MA) and lysed by autoclaving.
Immobilized DNA was UV crosslinked to the nylon transfer
membranes then incubated with appropriate radiolabeled
hybridization probes in I x P buffer (5x P buffer is I % bovine
serum albumin, 1% polyvinylpyrrolidone, 1% Ficoll, 0.25 M
Tris pH 7.5, and 0.01 M sodium pyrophosphate) plus 10%
dextran sulfate, 1% SDS, I M sodium chloride and 0.1 mg/ml
salmon sperm DNA at 65 °C overnight. Probes were generated
as PCR products or restriction fragments from cloned DNA
and subsequently labeled with [a.- 32PldATP by random
priming (Roche Molecular, Indianapolis, IN). Hybridized
membranes were washed twice in 2x SSC (20x SSC is 3 M
sodium chloride and 0.3 M sodium citrate pH 8.0) at room
temperature, 2x SSC plus 1% SDS at 65°C and 0.1x SSC at
58°C. Membranes were exposed to X-Omat AR X-ray film
(Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY) and colonies harboring
plasmids with positive inserts were selected from the original
LB growth plates for further analysis.

DNA sequencing
The Erase-a-Base exonuclease III deletion system (Promega,
Madison, WI) was used to generate subclones of most large
plasmid inserts obtained from library screens. The resulting
constructs, containing progressive unidirectional deletions,
were sequenced with universal primers from vector poly linker
regions. Gaps were filled using custom-designed oligonucleotides as sequencing primers. In some cases, a series of successively internal custom primers was used to directly sequence
intact clones. Sequencing reactions were performed using an
ABI Prism dye terminator cycle sequencing ready reaction kit
(Perkin Elmer, Boston, MA) with AmpliTaq DNA polymerase
and read by an Applied Biosystems sequencer at the University
of Wisconsin (Milwaukee, WI) automated DNA sequencing
facility .

Sequence assembly and analysis
Multiple sequence reads from individual clones were assembled using GCG Geloverlap followed by GCG Gelassemble.
Contigs containing overlapping regions of Tlr elements were
aligned with GCG Gap or GCG Fasta and analyzed for
sequence continuity. Sequences from all clones were
compared with tbe non-redundant public database using the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCB I)
BLASTn and BLASTx servers (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
BLAST!). Theoretical translations from selected ORFs were
compared with the peptide database using NCBI BLASTp. In
some cases, NCBI position-specific iterative PSI-BLAST
searches were employed to identify subtle similarities to
annotated protein entries in the database. Nucleotide and
amino acid sequence pile-ups were generated using the Vector
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NTI Suite (Informax. Bethesda. MD) multiple sequence
alignment funcLion.
Isolation and analysis of genomic DNA

Tetrahymena thermophila laboratory strain CU428. MprlMpr
(6-methylpurine-sensitive, VII), was kindly provided by Peter
Bruns (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY). Cells were propagated
axenically under standard growth conditions. Micro and
macronuclei from CU428 cultures were separated by differential
centrifugation as described by Gorovsky et al. (35). Purified
nuclei were lysed in 20 mM Tris-HCI , pH 7.S, 40 mM EDTA
and 1% SDS at 50°C for 20 min then incubated with 200 Ilg/ml
proteinase K at 37°C for I h. Genomic DNA was subsequently
extracted with phenol :chloroform (I: I) and ethanol precipitated. For Southern blot analyses, equal molar amounts of
micronuclear and macronuclear DNAs were digested with
restriction endonucleases and fractionated by electrophoresis
on 0.7% agarose gels. Gels were stained with ethidium
bromide to verify the presence of DNA in appropriate lanes.
Separated DNA fragments were then transferred by capillary
action to GeneScreen Plus hybridization transfer membranes
(NEN Life Science Products) and crosslinked to the filters with
UV lighL Hybridizations with radio labeled probes and subsequent
washes were performed under the same conditions described
for colony screenings. In some cases. hybridized blots were
stripped by boiling in 0.1 x SSC plus 1% SDS for 30 min and
then reprobed.
PCR amplification from genomic DNA
Clone AlL! was fortuitously PCR amplified from T.thermophila micronuclear DNA using primers Tlr.leftl (S'-GTTGGAATAGAGAAAGTGATAAAG-3') and IntA.right! (S'AAACCAATCAACAAGCAAAAGG-3'). The resulting PCR
product was agarose gel purified according to the QIAquick
Gel Extraction procedure (Qiagen, Valencia, CAl and cloned
into vector pCR 2.1 using the TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CAl.
Accession numbers of cloned sequences
Accession numbers of the sequences characterized in this
study are as follows : pMBR 4C I, AF4S1860; pMBR 6C I,
AF4S1861; pMBR 8EI, AF451862; pMBR 2, AF4S1863 ;
pMBR 9, AF4S1864; pMBR 8, AF4SI86S; pMBR 4DI,
AF45 1866; pMBR SBI, AF451867; pMicV-AI , AF4S1868;
pMBR 6CI-ISA, AF45 1869; AJL! , AF4S1870.
RESULTS
Isolation of the TIT genome
In order to characterize the complete structure of Tlr elements,
we performed a 'chromosome walk' across the family (from
right to left) by successively screening a plasmid library of
micronuclear DNA from T.thermophila (Materials and
Methods). The initial library screen was carried out using the
338 bp LSCI probe (Fig. IA) from the left end ofTlr Int B, the
longest internal clone obtained in a previous study (32).
Hybridizing colonies were relatively abundant, as expected for
a target sequence that is moderately repetitive within the
genome. Several posiLi ve clones with long inserts were selected
for further analysis. Those determined by PCR analysis to extend

furthest into the unknown internal region of the Tlr genome
were sequenced completely. A total of three consecutive
library screens were performed using progressively internal
PCR products as probes (Fig. IA). Alignment of sequenced
inserts revealed that most overlapping Tlr clones were 90-97%
identical at the sequence level, resembling the high degree of
nucleotide conservation previously observed in the integraselike ORF (Tlr ORF IR) region (32). However, enough nucleotide
differences and short insertions/deletions were detected to
suggest that overlapping clones probably represent similar
regions of different TIr family members.
Although a high degree of sequence continuity was observed
between most imbricated Tlr segments analyzed in this study,
two clones were isolated that contain apparent insertions within
Tlr internal conserved sequences. Two -600 bp insertions were
detected in pMBR 8 and a related -1.2 kb insert was found in
pMBR 8EI (Fig. IA). Each insertion element contains a single
ORF encoding a conceptual protein with significant similarity
(BLAST expect value =2e-'1l) to HNH intron-homing nucleases.
pMBR 4CI and pMBR 6CI, the final clones obtained from
the chromosome walk, align with 96% identity with the innermost 280 bp of known sequence from the left end of TIrl (data
not shown). However, this region of nucleotide conservation
abruptly terminates when all three sequences diverge
(Fig. IA). No extensive regions of similarity between pMBR
4C I , pMBR 6C I and Tlr! could be detected beyond this
coordinate. We therefore define thi s point of divergence as the
left boundary of the Tlr internal conserved region. In the case
ofTlrl, the terminal inverted repeat is located 32 bp outside the
point of divergence (Fig. IA).
Based on the cumulative distance from the previously established right end of conserved Tlr sequence (32) to the newly
determined left boundary, the internal conserved region ofTlr
elements is -22 kb in length. A composite structure of the
complete Tlr genome was assembled from a total of 10 overlapping internal clones (Fig. IB). Most regions were
sequenced on at least two different cloned family members.
The Tlr genome is 27% G +·C, which is similar to the low G + C
content (24%) of the overall T.thermophila genome (36).
NucleoLide conservation at the right end of Tlr elements
extends 986 bp to the right of the previously described
integrase-like Tlr ORF IR (32). Thus, the rightmost 276 bp of
the Tlr internal conserved region comprises the inner portion
of the Tlrl terminal inverted repeat (Fig. IA). In contrast, this
276 bp sequence is not associated with the left end of any
cloned element other than Tlr! . Given the small sample size of
left-end Tlr clones currently available, it is not possible to
determine whether the duplication of this sequence on the left
side of Tirl is unique among family members. However, such
a hypothesis would be consistent with previous Southern blot
analyses demonstrating that the innermost portion of the Tlr!
inverted repeat is present in approximately 30 copies within
the rnicronuclear genome (14), equaling about one copy perTIr
element. A detailed analysis of cloned sequences flanking the
internal conserved region ofTlr elements is presented in a later
section.
Clones used to generate the consensus TIr genome were
analyzed for ORFs. The genetic code of Tetrahymena is
unusual in that UAA and UAG encode glutamine, making
UGA the only stop codon (37). Therefore, ORFs starting
with AUG and ending with UGA were detected using a
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Figure 1. (A) Alignment of Tlr clones obtained from consecutive micronuclear library screens. Solid bars indicate sequence within the Tlr internal conserved
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and orientations of major ORFs. Shaded boxes represent positions of probes used in Southern blot analyses.

Tetrahymena translation table. In order to apply additional
stringency to this survey, only ORFs >300 nt and present in at least
two family members were considered for ftuther investigation. A
total of 15 ORFs meeting these criteria were identilied in the
Tlr genome (Fig. IB). These ORFs are equally distributed on
both strands of the elements. They range in size from 312 to
4218 nt, are predominantly non·overlapping and comprise
-73% of the Tlr internal conserved region.
Amino acid sequence comparisons of deduced proteins
encoded by Tlr elements
Tlr ORF IR was previously reported to encode an integrase·
like putative protein (32). BLASTp and iterated PSI·BLAST
searches revealed that the conceptual translation products from
4 of the 14 newly described Tlr ORFs showed similarities to
protein sequences in the GenBank protein database, most of
which are encoded by viruses or transposable elements.
The deduced amino acid sequence of the protein encoded by
ORF 6R (Tlr 6Rp) shows similarity to putative Walker.type
ATPases from double·stranded (ds)DNA viruses, including
phycodnaviruses, iridoviruses and pox viruses (Fig. 2A). Tlr
6Rp and its viral counterparts are roughly similar in length and
share several regions of conservation, including apparent

Walker A and B motifs (38,39). Although a specific function
has not yet been established for this group of viral peptides, the
protein encoded by fowlpox virus has been implicated in virus
DNA packaging during virion assembly (40).
The ORF 6F predicted polypeptide (Tlr 6Fp) resembles
(BLAST expect value = 4e~ a small protein of unknown
functi on encoded by the A 121 R gene from the phycodnavirus
Paramecium bursaria Chlorella virus (pBCY·I) (41).
Figure 2B depicts the 103 amino acid consensus translated
sequence of ORF 6F derived from clones Tlr Int B, pMBR 2,
pMBR 8 and pMBR 9 aligned with the 97 amino acid concep·
tual protein from A121R. Several blocks of conserved amino
acid residues are distributed along the length of the peptide
chains.
ORF 8R, the largest ORF in the Tlr genome, is 4218 nt in
length and encodes a putative protein (Tlr 8Rp) of 1405 amino
acids. A stretch of approximately 300 amino acids near the
C·terminal end ofTIr 8Rp strongly resembles several members
of the SFI helicase superfamily. SFI helicases comprise a
diverse group of related enzymes that medi ate the nucleotide
triphosphate·dependent unwinding of DNA duplexes, RNA
duplexes and DNAIRNA heteroduplexes (42). These proteins
are found in prokaryotes and eukaryotes as well as in numerous
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viruses, including the phycodnavirus Ectocarpus siliculosus
virus (EsV-I) and the Chilo iridescent virus. SFI helicases
typically contain seven conserved motifs distributed over a
region of 200-700 amino acids. These motifs probably
comprise most of the helicase catalytic core and their identilication within protein sequences has been demonstrated to be a
reliable indicator of potential helicase activity (42). Tlr 8Rp
contains all seven established SFI helicase motifs plus a
recently described eighth putative SFI domain (Fig. 2C) (43).
Tlr 8Rp exhibits the highest degree of similarity to the DNA
helicase subgroup of SFI helicases. The activity of these
enzymes is most commonly associated with replication, repair
and recombination of cellular and viral DNA (42). A putative
SFI DNA helicase gene has recently been eharacterized in an
unusual family of eukaryotic transposons, designated helitrons
(43). However, other than the common helicase motifs, helitron elements exhibit no structural similarities to Tlr elements.
Tlr ORF I F encodes a putative 235 amino acid polypeptide
(Tlr IFp) that is similar (BLAST expect value = e- 30) to a 196
amino acid conceptual protein encoded by ORF 3 from Tmi
elements (Fig. 2D), another family of moderately repetitive
micronucleus-limited elements in T.thermophila. Tmi
elements have been partially characterized at the sequence
level and are thought to structurally resemble RNA-based
mobile genetic elements (E. Blackburn and C. Wyman,
personal communication). The Tmi ORF 3 conceptual
polypeptide (Tmi 3p) was tentatively identified as a reverse
transcriptase-like enzyme based primarily on the presence of a
central YXDD motif, the most constant region of amino acid
conservation between known reverse transcriptases (44).
Although Tlr IFp is 70% similar to the predicted amino acid
sequence of Tmi 3p, none of the four Tlr elements examined
contained the YXDD motif (Fig. 2D). Therefore, Tlr ORF IF
is unlikely to encode a protein with reverse transcriptase
activity.
Alignment of Tlr ORF IF with Tmi ORF 3 demonstrated
that these sequences are 58% similar at the nucleotide level
(data not shown). This information, together with the observed
conservation between the predicted amino acid sequences,
suggests that the two ORFs may have been derived from a
common progenitor. Nucleotide comparisons from flanking
regions of both ORFs revealed no detectable similarities. Thus,
other than the common ORF, Tlr and Tmi elements do not
appear to be closely related.

Conservation of Tlr ORFs
All five Tlr family members previously analyzed showed 98%
nucleotide sequence conservation within ORF IR. Nucleotide
changes that do occur in these integrase-like ORFs were
demonstrated to be non-random with respect to their position
within codons. Of the 196 nucleotide changes detected in
aligned Tlr ORF IRs, 93% encode identical or similar amino
acids, suggesting that these ORFs have evolved under selection
to maintain a functional protein (32). In order to determine
whether the newly described Tlr ORFs might display a similar
degree of selective conservation, we analyzed the distribution
of nucleotide changes within ORF 6F and ORF I F. These
ORFs were chosen for analysis because of the availability in
both cases of four different Tlr clones containing the complete
ORF.

Table 1. Nucleotide changes and amino acid substitutions in ORF 6F from
four Tlr family members
Amino acid

Total nucleotide
changes

Nucleotide position
2

3

Identical

2

0

17

19 (56%)

Similar

5

2

3

10 (29%)

Dissimilar

0

3

2

5 ( 15%)

Total

7

5

22

34

Table 2. Nucleotide changes and amino acid substitutions in ORF I F from
four Tlr family members
Amino acid

Nucleotide position

Total nucleotide
changes

2

3
49 (51 %)

Identical

3

0

46

Similar

21

8

II

40 (42%)

4

2

7 (7%)

12

59

96

Dissimilar
Total

25

ORF 6Fs from clones Tlr Int B, pMBR 2, pMBR 8 and
pMBR 9 (Fig. IA) were aligned with 97% identity at the
nucleotide level (data not shown). Only 34 nucleotide changes
were detected among the 1248 bp analyzed. If these changes
have accumulated at random, they would be expected to occur
at relatively equal frequencies among the three possible
nucleotide positions within ORF 6F codons. However,
according to X2 analysis, the positions of nucleotide changes
are non-random (P = <0.(01). Of the 34 nucleotide polymorphisms, 65% occur at the third position in codons
(Table I), where they are most likely to result in amino acid
conservation. Indeed, 85% of the nucleotide changes in ORF
6F translate into identical or highly similar amino acids as
determined by a score of 4 or higher in the Structure-Genetic
matrix scoring system (45).
ORF IFs from pMBR 2, pMBR 8EI, pMBR 4Dl and pMBR
5B I (pMBR 4D I and 5B 1 not shown in Fig. I A) are 95%
conserved at the DNA level. Differences among the four
sequences are also distributed non-randomly with respect to
nucleotide position within codons (P = <0.0(01). Of the 96
base changes, 93% encode identical or similar amino acids
(Table 2). These data suggest that, like ORF I R, both ORF 6F
and ORF IF are, or recently were, under selective pressure to
preserve functional proteins.

Tlr elements are limited to the germ line micronucleus
Previously characterized regions ofTIr elements were demonstrated to be repeated -30-fold in the micronuclear genome of
T.thermophila (14,32). No copies were detected in macronuclear DNA, indicating that these sections of Tlr family
members undergo efficient developmentally programmed
DNA elimination. Thus, it was of interest to determine the
nuclear specificity of the remainder of the Tlr genome. Four
segments of newly characterized Tlr internal sequence
(Fig. 1B) were used to probe Southern blots containing restriction
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Figure 3. Southern blots of micronuclear (mic) and macronuciear (mac) DNA digested with Eco RV or Hind IIl and probed with fragments from within the Tlr
internal conserved region (Fig. I B). Bars to the right of each blot indicate mobilities of the 10, 8.0, 6.0, 4.0, 3.0, 2.0, 1.5 and 1.0 kb DNA fragments of the HiLo
marker (Minnesota Molecular, Bloomington, MN), run as molecular weight standards.

enzy me-digested nuclear DNAs (Fig. 3). All probes hybridized
to multiple fragments in micronuclear DNA but to none in
macronuclear DNA, suggesting that all copies of the -22 kb
Tlr internal conserved region are removed in their entirety
from the developing macronucleus.
Probe LSC 3 (Fig. I) hybridized to approximately 30 fragments in lanes containing micronuclear DNA digested with
EcoRV (Fig. 3). The number of fragments detected in thi s lane
is likely to reflect Tlr copy number since the sequence encompassed by the probe is outside the leftmost EcoRV site in the
Tlr internal conserved region. This value is in good agreement
with previous estimates of Tlr copy number (14,32). LSC 3
spans the leftm ost conserv ed Tlr HindllI site. Thus, this probe
is ex pected to hybridize to both the collection of left terminal
frag ments and to conserved internal frag ments.
Based on their size and copy number, we calculate that Tir
elements constitute -0.3% of the 2 x 108 bp T.thermophi/a
genome and -2.2% of the -3 x 107 bp of micronucleus-limited
DNA. The average G + C content of known internally
eliminated sequences in Tetrahymena is - 19% (46). Thus, at
27% G + C, Tir elements are considerably more G + C-rich
than other micronucleus-limited sequences characterized to
date. Since most other micronucleus-limited sequences are
presumably non-coding, this disparity could be a consequence
of base composition constraints necessary to maintain
functional Tir ORFs. However, it should be noted that no
significant differences in G + C content were observed
between ORF and non-OR F regions wi thin cloned seg ments of
Tlr family members (data not shown).
Arrays of short direct repeats are commonly found
adjacent to the Tlr conserved region
The outer region of the Tirl terminal inverted repeat contains
two different 19 bp direct repeats, designated 19A and 19B
(Fig. 4). Each of these 19mers is tandemly repeated in thrcc
perfect copies fo llowed by three degenerate copies (14). Analysis
of sequences fro m ri ght-end clone Tlr Int A and left-end clone
pMBR 6C I (Fig. I) revealed that these family members also
contain arrays of direct repeats outside their internal conserved
seq uences (Fig. 4). In Tir Int A, a 26mer and a different 28mer
are each repeated twice. Even more striking, the corresponding

region of pMBR 6C I contains a 34mer repeated twice, a I Orner
repeated eight times and a 9mer repeated four times. In most
cases, the direct repeats within Tlr lnt A and pMBR 6C I are
iterated in tandem. However, some are separated by short
spacer sequences. All of the direct repeats detected in these
family members, including the Tirl 19A and 19B repeats, are
located within 600 bp of the point of sequence div ergence from
the inner, conserved region. These data indicate that direct
repeats may be a common structural feature of many Tir
element termini. No terrninal repetition was detected in rightend clone Tir Int E and left-end pMBR 4C I (Fig. 4),
suggesting that direct repeats may not be associated with the
termini of all Tlr elements. However, since Tlr Int E and
pMBR 4Cl contain only 425 and 32 1 bp, respectively, of DNA
outside the conserved region, it is possible that direct repeats
could be located outside the cloned DNA.
In order to analyze the terminal structure of additional Tir
elements, the ends of two previously uncharacterized Tir
elements were isolated and sequenced. These clones, designated
pMicV-AI and AILI (Fig. 4), also contain tandem repcats
adjacent to the boundaries of the their internal conserved
sequences. Clone pMicV-A I was obtained from a preliminary
screening of the pMicV micronuclear DNA library using the
hybridization probe lNT V-C (Fig. I). The genomic library
used to isolate thi s clone was generated from T.thermophila
micronuclear DNA that was completely digested with EcoRV.
Since the INT V-C fragment was generated from sequence
outside the rightmost EcoRV site in the internal conserved
region, it is predicted to hybridize to clones containing the
right end of Tlr family members. pMicV-AI is 5790 bp in
length and extends rightward, as expected, from the conserved
EcoRV site within ORF IF. Like other Tlr elements, it is -95%
similar at the nucleotide level to overlapping clones within the
internal conserved region. This nucleotide conservation extends
29 bp farther than Tlr Int A and Tlr Int E, diverging 305 bp into
the right half of the Tir I inverted repeat. Similar to Tir I, Tlr lnt A
and pMBR 6C I, pMic V-A I contains a series of direct repeats
outside the point of divergence, including three different
31 mers, a 63mer and a 58mer, each repeated twice (Fig. 4).
The linal set of direct repeats in pMicV-A I are located almost
2 kb outside the Tlr conserved sequence.
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Figure 4_ Left (A) and right (B) terminal regions of Tlr elemenlS. Solid bars
indicate sequence within the Tlr internal conserved region. Open bars indicate
sequence outside the Tlr internal conserved regio n. Broken bars indicate
continuation of e10ned sequence beyond the diagram. Overhead arrows depict
the positions of the Tirl terminal invened repeal. Approximate locations of
sub-terminal direct repeats are indicated above e1ones. Numbers oUlSide
parentheses indicate repeat unit length. Where an individual e10ne contains
different repe alS of the same length. leuers are used to differentiate sequences.
Numbers inside parentheses indicate the number of iterations. Greater th an and
less than symbols indicate location and orientation of conserved terminal
47mers. The break in pMicV-A 1 indicates -1 kb of cloned sequence not
diagrammed. Shaded boxes indicate positions of probes used in Southcm blot
analyses. Clone Tlr lnt E was isolated and partially characterized by Gershan and
Karrer (32).

Clone AILI was PCR amplified from T.thermophila micronuclear DNA using an outward-directed primer at the left end
of the conserved element sequence in combination with a
separate oligonucleotide that fortuitously primed near a
previously uncharacterized Tlr family member (Materials and
Methods). The resulting -1.5 kb product was cloned and
sequenced. Subsequent analysis revealed that AIL I appears to
contain the left boundary of a typical Tlr element (Fig. 4). Two
sets of short direct repeats are located -30 bp outside the point
of divergence. The sequences of the Tlr-associated direct
repeats diagrammed in Figure 4 are listed in Figure 5.

Tlr-associated direct repeats are multicopy and
predominantly micronucleus limited
The Tlrl 19A and 19B tandem repeats were previously determined by Southern blot analyses to be associated with each

pMidV-Al
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Figure S. Nucleotide sequence of direct repeats located within cloned DNA
outside the Tlr internal conserved region. Nueleotides that do not match the
consensus are shown in lower case.

other and with programmed DNA elimination at six or seven
locations in the micronuclear genome, implying that Tlrl may
belong to a sub-family of three or four Tlr elements that
contain these 19mers near their termini (14). Thus, it was of
interest to determine genomic distribution and copy number of
the direct repeats from newly described Tlr elements. Southern
blots of HindIII-digested micronuclear and macronuclear
DNA were probed with the direct repeat regions from Tlr Int A
(lnt A IN), pMBR 6CI (6CI IN) and pMicV-AI (V-AI IN).
The locations of these probes within their respective clones are
indicated in Figure 4. Each probe hybridized to multiple
fragments in micronuc1ear DNA (Fig. 6), suggesting that these
sequences are repeated elsewhere in the germ line genome.
Most of the direct repeats are apparently eliminated from the
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co-migrate with the macronuclear bands, indicating that these
Hindlll fragments do not contain detectable rearrangement
junctions.
Probe .1nI A IN

Figure 6. Southern blots of micfonuclear (mic) and macronucleaf (mac) DNA
digested with Hindlll and probed with fragments from direct repeat regions of
cloned Tlr elements (Fig. 4A and B). Arrowheads indicate sizes of expected
Hil/dlll fragments based on restriction maps of cloned sequences. The -3. 1 kb
minor band in macronuclcar DNA that co-migrates with an intensely hybridizing fragment in the micron uciear DNA on the blot probed with VA-I IN is
likely a result of contamination of macfonuciear DNA preparations with
micronuclear DNA. Bars to the right of each blot indicate mobilities of the 10,
8.0. 6.0,4.0. 3.0,2.0, 1.5 and 1.0 kb DNA fragments of the HiLo marker.

macronucleus since the vast majority of hybridizing fragments
are absent from macro nuclear DNA . These results are
consistent with a model in which Tlr elements are divided into
sub-families based on the composition of their direct repeat
regions. It should, however, be pointed out that the Southern
blot experiments do not directly test whether the additional
copies of these direct repeat regions are physically linked to
other TIT elements.
Based on restriction maps compiled from cloned sequences,
the probes from Tlr Int A and pM icY-A I are predicted to
hybridize to 2.2 and 3.1 kb HindIII fragments, respectively. In
both cases, discrete bands of the expected size were observed
exclusively in lanes containing micronuclear DNA (Fig. 6).
Thus, the excision boundaries for these two cloned elements
are likely to be located Qut ide their direct repeat region. Since
pMBR 6C I does not contain a HindlH site in the cloned
sequence to the left of its internal conserved region, it was not
possible to predict the length of the fragment corresponding to
this particular element.
Probe 6CI IN hybridized to -1.2 and >10 kb HindIII
fragments in macronuclear DNA (Fig. 6), indicating that the
macronucleus contains at least two copies of this repeat region.
No hybridizing fragments of micronuclear DNA co-migrated
with these bands, suggesting that the macronucleus-retained
HilldllI fragments containing 6C I repeat sequences also
contain rearrangement junctions. Similarly, the 19A tandem
repeats from the left side of the Tlrl terminal inverted repeat
are also located in macronucleus-retained DNA , just outside
the predominant Tlrl excision boundary. All other copies of
the Tlrl 19mers are eliminated from the developing macronucleus (14). The weaker intensity of the >10 kb macronuclear
HilldllI fragment that hybridized to 6C I IN is likely due to the
lower transfer efficiency of large DNA molecules during the
Southern blotting process. The YA-I IN probe also hybridizes
to two major HilldIII fragments in macronuclear DNA (Fig. 6).
However, in both cases, micronuclear bands of equal intensity

Other Tlr elements appear to contain terminal inverted
repeats
Clones pMBR 6CI, pMicY-AI and AJLl each contain a
sequence that is almost identical to the outermost 47 bp of the
Tirl terminal inverted repeat. In all three clones, this sequence
is located just outside the final set of tandem repeats (Fig. 4).
Figure 7 shows a nucleotide alignment of the terminal 47mers
from Tlr clones. In pMBR 6C I and AJL I, both left-end clones,
the 47 bp sequence is oriented in the same direction as on the
left side of the Tlrl inverted repeat (Fig. 4). The right-end
clone pM icY-A I contains an inverted copy of this sequence,
similar to the right boundary of the Tirl inverted repeat. This
strongly suggests that, in addition to TlrI, other Tlr elements
may contain terminal inverted repeats minimally consisting of
the conserved 47 bp sequence. Despite close inspection, no
sequence similar to Ihe tenninal 47mer was detected in Tlr 1m A,
Tlr Int E or pMBR 4C 1. However, since the 47mer from
pMicY-AI is located almost 3 kb oULSide the Tlr internal
conserved region, it is possible that the additional elements
may contain this nucleotide motif beyond the cloned sequence.
rn addition to the conserved terminal 47mer, the Tlrl
inverted repeat also encompasses the 19A and 19B tandem
repeats (14). The data described here suggest a model in which
long terminal inverted repeats are a general feature of Tlr
elements. According to this model, the TIT inverted repeaLS
would consist of the conserved terminal 47mer and subterminal direct repeat regions that are shared by sub-families of
Tlr elements. Such a model would be consistent with the
observed genomic copy number of these sub-terminal direct
repeat regions.
In order to test this hypothesis, the pMBR micronuclear
genomic library was screened with the left-end probe 6C I IN,
which contains the pMBR 6CI tandem repeaLS (Fig. 4). Five of
the unique clones isolated from this screening were subjected
to further molecular analysis. Of these, one clone, designated
pMBR 6CI 26A, hybridized to probe LSC 3 (Fig. IB),
indicating that, like pMBR 6CI , it contained sequences from
the left end of the TIT internal conserved region (data not
shown). Two of the remaining clones, designated pMBR 6Cl
7A and pMBR 6CI 15A, hybridized to probe INT Y-C
(Fig. 1B), indicating that they contained sequences from lhe
right end of the Tlr internal conserved region (data not shown).
The two clones that did not hybridize to internal Tlr probes,
pMBR 6C I 3A and pMBR 6C I 16A, were partially sequenced.
They also comained sequences from the right end of the Tlr
intc:rnal consc:rved region. The left ends of these clones terminate to the right of the Tlr region encompassed by TNT Y-C,
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Figure 8. (A) Diagram of the s ub-terminal regions of left-cnd clone pMBR 6C I and right·end clone pMBR 6CI-15A. Solid bars indicate sequence within the Tlr
internal conserved region. Open bars indicate sequence outside the Tlr internal conserved region . Overhead arrows depict the positions of the proposed 6Clterminal
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47mer. indicated by a truncated arrowhead. (B) Gapped nucleotide alignment of the proposed terminal invened repeat regions from pMBR 6CI and pMBR 6CI-ISA.
pMBR 6C I-ISA sequence is inverted to facilitate alignment. Terminal 47mer and 9mer, lOmer and 34mer are indicated io bold.

explaining their failure to hybridize to this probe. Thus. the
6C I sub-terminal repeat region was associated with Tlr family
members in all clones analyzed and 6CI·like repeats were
found in both left· and right·end clones.
The terminal region of the Tlr element represented in right·
end clone pMBR 6C 1·15A was sequenced, Subsequent
analysis revealed that this clone contains an apparently normal
Tlr right boundary, diverging from the Tlr! sequence 310 bp
into the inverted repeat (4 nt beyond the point of pMicV·AI
divergence), As expected, the segment of pMBR 6CI·15A
immediately outside this boundary strongly resembles the sub·
terminal region of pMBR 6CI in an inverted orientation
(Fig. SA), The similarity between these sequences begins
3S bp outside the left boundary of the pMBR 6C I internal
conserved region and extends into its terminal 47mer
(Fig, SB). Over this 695 bp region. the two aligned clones are
94% identical to each other with the exception of three short
gaps in pMBR 6CI ·15A and one short gap in pMBR 6Cl.

Interestingly, each gap corresponds to the location of the direct
repeats in the opposite clone. The three short alignment gaps in
pMBR 6C l·15A are at the 34mers, 10mers and 9mers in
pMBR 6CI, leaving a single intact copy of the 34mer and
I Orner sequences and only three copies of the 9mer sequence in
pMBR 6CI·15A. Similarly, the short gap in pMBR 6CI
encompasses the 9'mer that is repeated twice in pMBR
6CI·15A, leaving a single copy of this sequence in pMBR
6Cl. The cloned sequence from pMBR 6Cl·15A ends at a
GATC MboI recognition site 20 bp into the frequently
observed terminal 47mer (Fig. SB). suggesting that this
element also contains the conserved terminal 47 mer. Since
pMBR 6C I and pMBR6C 1·15A were obtained independently,
it is not possible to determine whether they are contiguous in
the genome. Nevertheless, these data strongly suggest that, like
Tlr!. other Tlr elements terminate in long, complex inverted
repeats. Experiments are currently underway to further investigate
this possibility.
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Sequences nanking most Tlr elements are micronucleus
limited
Tlrl is eliminated from the developing macronucleus as part of
an IES with variab le excision boundaries (14). In most cell
lines examined, the right rearrangement boundary is located
- 50 bp outside the right hal f of the Tirl inverted repeat while
the left boundary lies within the left half of the inverted repeat,
between the 19A and 19B tandem repeats (14,33). Thus,
macronucleus-retained DNA nanks Tirl . As mentioned above,
two copies of the 6C I repeat region were detected in macronuclear DNA, suggesting that at least one member of the
proposcd 6C I sub-family may also be located in close
proximity to a DNA rearrangement junction (the data
presented below show that this family member is different
from that in clone pMBR 6C I).
In order to determine whether Tlr family members are generally located near macronucleus-destined sequences, PCR products from cloned regions outside the conserved 47 bp terminal
sequence from pMBR 6CI, AJLI and pMicV-A I (Fig. 4) were
used to probe Southern blots containing restriction enzymedigested micro and macronuclear DNAs . Sequences flanking
all three of these elements hybridized exclusively to micronuclear DNA (Fig. 9), demonstrating that, unlike Tlrl , the Tlr
family members analyzed here are embedded within other
micronucleus-limited DNA sequences. Since 6CI OUT and
VA lOUT hybridize to multiple fragments (Fig. 9), the
germ line-limited sequences these two elements inserted into
are themselves repeated.

DISCUSSION
The Tlr fami ly of micronucleus-limited elements is comprised
of approximately 30 closely related DNA sequences in the
germline genome of T.thermophila. The data collected in this
survey indicate that Tlr elements consist of a 22 kb internal
region flanked by long terminal inverted repeats. The nucleotide
sequence of the Tlr internal region is 90-97% conserved
between family members and contains 15 predominantly nonoverlapping ORFs distributed with equal freq uency on both
strands of the elements. Several of these ORFs show similarity
to genes encoded by known mobile genetic elements.
Any ORF analysis based on sequence inspection alone is
likely to be incomplete. In this study , relatively stringent
criteria have been set for the designation of ORFs. However,
the lack of ex perimental evidence regarding the presence or
absence of introns may have led to overestimates or underestimates in the length andlor number of potential genes within
Tlr elements. For example, there is a short 84 amino acid ORF
between ORFs 3R and 4R (Fig. I) that does not meet the length
criterion of at least 100 amino acids. The nucleotide sequences
of clones Tlr Int B and Tlr Int C are highly conserved in this
region and the nucleotide polymorphisms between the two
clones are non-random, suggesting that there was selective
pressure to maintain an ORF. Thus this region may be a short
ORF. There is, however, an equally likely alternative explanation.
One significant difference between the two clones is a I nt
deletion that would result in a frameshift. The polymorphism
occurs in a stretc h of 54 nt that has a G + C content of only
15%, a characteristic of introns in Tetrahymella (46). Joining
of the short ORF to ORF 4R at consensus RNA splice sites
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Figure 9. Southern blots of micronuclear (mic) and macronuclear (mac) DNA
digested with H;IIdllI , EcoRI or EcoRV and probed with DNA fragments from
flanking regions of cloned TIr elements (Fig. 4A and B). Bars to the right of
each blot indicate the mobilities of the 10,8.0, 6.0, 4.0,3.0, 2.0, 1.5 and 1.0 kb
DNA fragments of the HiLa marker.

would produce an in-frame fusion of 78 amino acids of the
short ORF with ORF 4R. Resolution of these kinds of issues
and finalization of the ORF analysis must await experimental
evidence.
In contrast to the highly conserved nature of the 22 kb
internal region, TIT terminal inverted repeats vary dramatically
in sequence and length between family members. Despite these
striking differences, the proposed Tlr terminal inverted repeats
appear to contain several common structural features,
including (i) a series of direct repeats that themselves vary in
number, length and position among elements and (ii) a terminal
-47 bp sequence that is conserved in most family members
analyzed. Blocks of direct repeats from the sub-terminal regions
of several Tlr elements were demonstrated by Southern blot
analyses to be present at multiple locations mostly within the
micronuclear, but not the m'acronuclear, genome. Although the
Southern data do not address the frequency at which additional
copies of the direct repeats are linked to Tlr elements, all five
clones obtained from a library screening with probe 6C I I
were found to be associated with Tlr elements. The data are
consistent with the previously proposed model that the Tlr
family may consist of several smaller sub-fami lies of elements,
each distinguished by the composition of their sub-terminal
direct repeats (14). Comparison of the nucleotide sequences
from the proposed terminal inverted repeat regions of pMBR
6CI and pMBR 6CI-15A suggests that the copy number of
each direct repeat might be variable among elements within a
sub-fami ly.
Given Tlr copy number, internal ORFs and terminal inverted
repeat structure, it seems likely that these elements comprise a
novel family of mobile genetic elements. The presence of a
CTCGTG target site duplication nanking the Tlr I terminal
inverted repeat (14) further supports this hypothesis, since
short duplications are often a hallmark feature of sequences
surrounding the termini of transposons and integrated viruses
(1). Unfortunately, Tlrl is the only family member for which
left and right termini of the same element have been isolated.
Thus, the frequency at which target site duplications flank
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other Tlr elements cannot be determined from the data
currently available.
Statistical analyses on the distribution of nucleotide changes
within ORFs I R (32), I F and 6F suggest that all three of these
potential Tlr genes are, or recently were, under selective
pressure to maintain functional proteins. Similar observations
have been reported for ORFs from Tec and TBE micronucleuslimited transposon-like elements in Euplotes and Oxytricha
(26,30). Our results imply that the proliferation of Tlr elements
within the Tetrahymena germline genome may have been a
relatively recent occurrence. In order to investigate this possibility further, efforts are currently underway to analyze the
distribution of Tlr family members in numerous independently
isolated T.thermophila cell lines.
Whether Tlr elements are currently functional is unknown.
Mobility of the elements was not observed during the course of
these experiments. However, even if they were fully
functional, the apparent stability ofTlr family members within
the micronuclear genome might not be entirely surprising since
(i) many active mobile genetic elements transpose at extremely
low or undetectable frequencies (I) and (ii) the micronucleus is
transcriptionally silent throughout most of the Tetrahymena
life cycle (47-49).
To our knowledge, the structure of Tlr elements does not
closely resemble that of any previously characterized mobile
genetic element. Thus, it is difficult to accurately predict their
mechanism of proliferation. Since the DDE motif-containing
putative protein encoded by ORF I R is most similar to retroviral integrases (32), it is plausible that Tlr elements may transpose through an RNA intermediate. However, as pointed out
by Gershan and Karrer (32), the Tlr integrase-like protein lacks
the N-terminal HHCC zinc finger domain that is required for
retroelement cDNA processing. Furthermore, Tlr elements
lack an identifiable reverse transcriptase gene.
Several structural features of Tlr elements are also inconsistent
with those of retroelements. At >22 kb in length, Tlr elements
are considerably larger than most known retrotransposons and
retroviruses. Also, Tlr elements contain terminal inverted
repeats, which are common features of DNA-based mobile
genetic elements. In contrast, the ends of most retroelements
are comprised of long direct repeats or no terminal repeats at
all (I). Only a small number of putative retroelements are
known to contain terminal inverted repeats (50-52) and Tlr
family members bear no additional similarities to these rare
elements. Thus, it seems more likely that Tlr elements may
transpose through a DNA intermediate. Although unusual,
mobile DNA elements with a functional transposase resembling
retroviral integrases would not be unprecedented (53). The
bacterial IS30 element, which transposes through a DNA intermediate, has been previously demonstrated to encode a transposase containing retroviral-like integrase active site domains
(54). Like the Tlr lR putative protein, the IS30 transposase
also lacks the N-terminal HHCC integrase domain.
Three of the Tlr ORFs characterized in this study are similar
to genes encoded by various dsDNA viruses, including the
phycodnaviruses PBCY -I and Es Y-I, as well as iridescent
viruses and poxviruses. The functions of these putative
proteins, if any, in the life cycle of Tlr elements is currently
unknown. However, their inclusion within the Tlr genome is a
further indication that Tlr elements may transpose through a
DNA intermediate, since the genomes of dsDNA viruses have

no known RNA stage. Interestingly, several dsDNA viruses
havc becn reported to contain long terminal inverted repeats
comprised of complex arrays of tandem repeats (40,55,56) and
thus resemble the apparent structure of Tlr terminal inverted
repeats.
These similarities suggest that Tlr elements could be evolutionarily related to eukaryotic dsDNA viruses. This observation is
somewhat surprising since, unlike Tlr elements, very few
eukaryotic DNA viruses are believed to integrate into their
host genomes . A notable exception is EsY-I, which is known
to enter a lysogenic phase by integrating at several chromosomal locations within its host, the brown algae E.siliculosus
(reviewed in 57). Eukaryotic dsD A viruses typically have
extremely large genomes approaching 200-300 kb in length.
Although Tlr elements are considerably longer and more
complex than most known transposable elements, they are still
an order of magnitude smaller than their viral counterparts.
One possible interpretation of this observation is that Tlr
elements may be an extremely simplified form of a lysogenic
DNA virus. However, there is currently no evidence that Tlr
elements exist in an extracellular form.
Alternatively, a progenitor Tlr element may have acquired
viral ORFs through illegitimate recombination. Given the
highly conserved nature of the Tlr genome, such an acquisition
would have necessarily occurred before the proliferation of
modern Tlr elements in T.themlOphila. To date, no DNA
viruses have been reported to infect ciliates. However, PBCY-l
is known to infect eukaryotic unicellular chlorella-like algae
that live endosymbiotically within the ciliate P.bursaria
(reviewed in 57). In any case, since Tlr ORFs apparently utilize
the same unusual genetic code as their host, it seems likely that
Tlr dements must have evolved for some time within the
genetic background of Tetrahymena or a related ciliate species.
One of the most intriguing characteristics of Tlr elements is
their confinement to the germJine genome in T.therlllophila.
According to Southern blot analyses, all of the approximately
30 Tlr family members detected in the micronucleus are absent
from macro nuclear DNA, indicating that these elements are
included in the -15% of the germline genome that is deleted
during development of the somatic macronucleus. All other
putative mobile genetic elements characterized to date in ciliates
are also exclusively micronucleus limited, including the Tel-I
(19) and Tmi elements (E. Blackburn and C. Wyman, personal
communication) from Tetrahymena, as well as the Tec
elements of Euplotes (23,25,58) and the TBE I elements of
Oxytricha (22).
The Tlr family members analyzed in this study appear to be
imbedded within longer stretches of micronucleus-limited
DNA . This finding represents a significant departure from the
impression of Tlr DNA elimination taken only from Tlrl,
which terminates near macronuclear rearrangement junctions
(14,33). Similarly, sequences flanking Tel-I elements are also
predominantly micronucleus limited (J 9). In contrast, most
Tec and TBE elements are precisely deleted with respect to
element DNA boundaries (reviewed in 31). The e dissimilar
situations suggest that there may be important variations in the
molecular pathways that recognize and delete mobile genetic
elements from the developing macronuclei of different ciliate
species.
At present, the mechanisms controlling programmed DNA
elimination in Tetrahymena are unclear. It is conceivable that
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the Tlr self-encoded transpoSll1on machinery could catalyze
excision of these elements from the devdoping macronuclear
genome. This possibility might explain the apparent pressure
on Tlr ORFs to maintain functional proteins if deletion of Tlr
elements from the somati c macronucleus is selectively advantageous to the host, the elements, or both. A similar model has
also been suggested to explain the high degree of conservation
observed in TBE I ORFs (30).
However, since poly(A)+ transcripts of the Tlr integrase-like
ORF were not detectcd on northern blots (1. A. Gershan and
K. M. Karrer, unpublished data), it seems more likely that Tlr
transposition and Tlr programmed e limination are catalyzed by
different mechanisms. Analyses of the cis-acting DNA signals
involved in Tlrl elimination seem to favor this model.
rDNA-based ill vivo rearrangement assays have demonstrated
that the Tlrl terminal inverted repeat is not required for
programmed DNA deletion (1. D. Wuitschick and K. M. Karrer,
unpublished observations). In contrast, terminal inverted
repeats are thought to be critical structures for the delineation
of excision boundaries during transposition of many mobile
genetic elements. Additional experiments revealed that macronucleus-retained DNA sequences flanking Tlrl are involved in
controlling the location of its rearrangement junctions (59).
This result seems incongruous with the necessity for mobile
genetic element sequence requirements to be self-contained. It is,
however, consistent with previously reported results demonstrating that cis-acting signals for programmed DNA elimination
are located in the macronucleus-destined sequences flanking
other deleted DNA regions in Tetrahymena (60-62). This
suggests that l1r elements may he removed from the developing
macronucleus by the same mechanism as other micronucleusspecific sequences. Indeed, the elimination of Tlrl has been
demonstrated to occ ur during the same -2 h window of macronuc lear development as aU other known Tetrahymena deletion
elements (E. Capowski and K. M. Karrer, unpublished data).
One of several explanations may account for these observations.
First, it is possible that during transposition Tlr elements might
have preferentially integrated into regions of the micronuclear
genome that are predisposed to undergo developmentally
regulated DNA elimination. This model would be consistent
with our findings that the Tlr elements characterized in this
study are apparently embedded within other micronucleuslimited DNA sequences. Preferential transposition of mobile
genetic elements into selective chromosomal environments has
been we ll documented in several systems (reviewed in 63). At
present, the mechanism by which Tlr elements might target
micronuclt!us-speciiic sequences is unknown. It is also plausible
that transposed Tlr elements within macronucleus-destined
sequences may be unstable or extremely deleterious to host
fitness. Thus, only the elements integrated within micronucleus-limited DNA would be detectable over time.
Alternatively, it is conceivable that components of the
Tetrahymena DNA rearrangement machinery might recogni ze
some feature of Tlr elements other than their terminal inverted
repeats. Programmed DNA elimination in T.therlllophiia
results in the removal of most repetitive sequences from the
developing macronucleus. Coyne et al. (64) have postulated
that deletion of repeti tive regions of the genome, such as
heterochromatic and centromeric DNA, may be a necessary
step in the formation of functiona l macronuclear chromosomes, which are highly unusual in that they do not undergo

condensation during nuclear division. Thus, the elimination of
Tlr elements cou ld be a consequence of their copy number.
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